AlertTraveler® from Terra Dotta is designed to keep your travelers safe by arming them with information and keeping them aware of events that affect them while they travel. The AlertTraveler® system gives your travelers constant access to country and city intelligence as well as immediate alerts about critical events issued by WorldAware®. And your administrators can locate and communicate with travelers via push-notification, email, and SMS text messaging. Only AlertTraveler® has direct access to the itinerary information already stored in your Terra Dotta software.

**Notify, Contact, and Account for your Travelers.**

- Proactively alerts travelers when an emergency may affect them
- Direct access to TDS traveler itinerary information and GPS data to determine which travelers are affected
- Provides your travelers with up-to-date country and city intelligence to prepare them for travel
- Allows administrators to send check-in requests and for travelers to respond
- Becomes your command center for locating, communicating with, and accounting for your travelers
- Location intelligence and alerts provided by WorldAware’s team of experts
- Redundant communication avenues: push notifications, email, and SMS text messaging
- Allows travelers to “Request Help” via the app by phoning or messaging contact persons configured by the institution
- Administrators can send institution-specific alerts
- Quick-dial emergency services numbers for the traveler's actual location
- Country intelligence and emergency contact info is cached on travelers’ cell phones for offline access

**TERRA DOTTA SOFTWARE WITH ALERTTRAVELER® BENEFITS:**

- "Office of Travel Management"
- "AlertTraveler - Alerts"